
MODEL MEN FOR THE BLACK WATCH. PLEASANT EVENT.
History of the Famous Corps Given By ’ Frederated Board Conclude the Year's

Business With a Banquet.

The members of the Vancouver Island The Brunswick hotel was the scene of 
Veterans’ Association enjoyed a treat a Tery pleasant social reunion last even- 
last night, when Major Wilson, late of jng when the members of the federitci 
the Black Watch, delivered an intense y board put the finishing touches on th. 
interesting lecture on the history of that year. business. After the necessary de 
famous regiment. The speaker traced : ^ . b attended to tl,,,,.,. . dthe history of the corps from its organ,- ^t^Xjto a defighïtuî '***
zation in the form ofl separate; companies , ^ president of the hoard.' w H
S»m eac*J c,au 111 At*- Price, occupied the chair, and the sucre'
tlry up to the present time. He de- . Tames Pottimr^r tl.«. v;
scribed the development of the regiment The’invited guests Dr Fmeet 7r lair- from its original form as a check to Jhe cjbbs! the ri^ht m S

the raids from the Highlands through - m n Tr_ne. , ” lpytall the stages of its glorious career in 7nVboard debtor' and Dr Pihi v retfr* 
the continental wars of Britain, until it ‘^'™>ard doctor’ aud Dr’ Glbl* h,s 
became one of ttfe most famous and ef- , ' p „ ,
ficient in the whole army. The address 1 n;îi.'V n ^ma,1""’.' the b"M- fnr-
was listened to with >the keenest inter- a?10te„ ^ ,arrn>" .of <leli-
cst, and the members are looking for- <acles. aad tbe manner in which they
wtrd. eagerly to Major Wilson’s next th,om *» h<. positive,
lecture. when he will give his personal -r irresistible. The usual toasts were 
experience in the Black Wntcli. proposed and responded to in excellent

Col. Wolfenden occupied the chair, and Ft>ie- Both the (*°°tors present re-
during the evening Messrs. McKay and «Ponded to theioast Che Doctors,” Dr. 
Moore recited “Cock o’ the North*’ and Ernest Hall, during his response, refer- 
“Burial of Sir John Moore,” respective- png tc'the> lmjnumty from f u-kioss cn- 
ly. while T. Harmon sang two comic joyed by the fraternal organizations of 
selections. John Moore, late of the 17th C1*y* m comparison with those in
V/ilts, nromised to read “The Holy the more densely populated cities l)f th(l 
Terror,” a true tale of Cariboo, at one United Kingdom. The comparative 
of the meetings of the society. ratios were 3 per cent, or over, and less*'

It was decided to hold the monthly than j per cent, in favor of this ni tv. 
meetings on the third Friday of eanh -the caning solos worn ronf]0r_ 
month, and to let the matter of drills Çv by Messrs J. \X . Sexton and W. p. 
stand over until late in the winter. Pnllerton, and refutations by Messrs J

Fottmger and B. Cooper. A vorv nleas-*
, ant event was terminated at 
j with Auld Lang Syne and the yntmal 
1 Anthem.

low their destinies to be disposed of in * His Honor cannot but reason within will hasten to take up this suggestion as
| himself that if it ordinarily takes five an election cry. The Conservative party 

The statesmen of Great Britain have ! ministers of the Crown to administer of this country is in a bad way and 
an example of the meshes in which ! the departments of the government in I would welcome any policy that would do

ns much for them as the National Policy 
did. But Mr. Borden will not take it i 
up. Canada is not yet prepared to sur
render her commercial or her political in
dependence. The New York Times 
thinks Great Britain might vety such 
an arrangement. Let it not deceive its 
readers with such a suggestion and keep 
alive within their breasts a hope which 
can never be realised. If Canada were

MEN AND FERRIES.
such a summary fashion.

\
Major Wilson.The Colonist strongly advocated the 

case of the Terminal 4 Railway By-Law 
when it was before the people. We do 
not think we would be putting the case 
too strongly if we were to say it went 
into raptures over it and was completely 
carried away by its enthusiasm the day 
after the result of th^ voting was an
nounced. We could Quote articles from 
our contemporary in support of these as
sertions, but the facts are too well 
known to require any such proof. It is 
also said that the Premier, whp directs 
tEe policy of our contemporary, was 
Idmsvlf in favor of the scheme until he 
made the discovery that it, was a “tin- 
pot*! ferry. Both the paper and its 
chief proprietor have changed their 
minds, apparently. For very shame’s 
sake, we suppose, the Colonist is some
what timid about announcing its change 
of position. It approaches the subject 
in a roundabout way. 
easy to put the Colonist out of counten
ance. For advocating the very scheme 
which it was so enthusiastic over the 
Colonist would now have the people re
ject Mr. Bodwcll as their representa
tive. Yet it remains to be demonstrated 
that the citizens did not do a good 
stroke of business when they voted for 
the by-law. The immediate ejects were 
beneficial and there is good ground for 
the belief that the ultimate results will

now
their alacrity to accept of every suggee- ] British Columbia, these duties must be 
tion that emanates from the United seriously neglected when there are at all 

involve them. The Monroe j times only three heads of departments 
hailed in certain circles ! provided and sometimes only one of

States may 
Doctrine was
with acclamation as the very acme of | these is available for business.

-It is true that the one commonly left VICTORIA’S SEALERS
ENDORSE THE SCHEME

political wisdom. It was even proved 
that it had its origin in the councils of j in charge is a man of Herculean power 
the Empire. Observe what follows, and a regular Tarte for concentrated en- 
Carryiug the doctrine to its logical con- j orgy, but it is not fair to leave him so 
elusion, Mr. Bourke Cockrun has called . often with all the cares of state upon 

the President of the United States 1 his shoulders in a province such as Brit- to vote in favor of such a proposition the . Enjoyable Social Gathering of Seafaring 
British government would interpose no . - , , . ., ,
objections. Lord Salisbury and some Men and tbe league Members

of his Ministers appear to place so high Held Last Night.

upon
to prevent Canada from sending more ish Columbia. If for no other reason 

to take part in the South African 1 than justice to Mr. Eberts this state of 
Discussing the subject the To- things must be brought to an end. Pres

ently he will break down under his bur
den, and what will we do then? He is 

cepted by Great Britain or by Canada, about the only man we have left who 
If John Bull were in Jack Canuck’s has so directed his affairs as to be elig- 
place he would not accept it.
Uncle Sam were in Jack Canuck’s 
place he would not accept it. The doc- j 
trine would lay over us an authority
based on neither law nor reason, but House who approaches him in finesse, 
wholly on force. However that doctrine 1 If not for reasons of state, then on 
might at first be interpreted, it would humanitarian-grounds it 
logically become what Bourke Coekran the Lieut.-Governor has a duty to per-
says it now is. A London paper has _ . . .U1 __
warned Great Britain that if the prin- form ln storing responsible government 
ciples of Monroeism are recognized it by insisting that the cabinet shall be 

the loss of Canada to the Em- filled and the House summoned for the 
pire, and the warning is wisely given, dispatch of business at the usual time. 
Canadians are not content to build up 
here a puppet state. We hope to have 
a country as great and rich as the 
neighboring republic, and if Great Bri-

be quite ns healthv. A consultation with tain sho,dd sGm away our right to do j The reciprocity agitation has spread to 
the C. F. R. people led to a change of £nef itVovdd’unquestionably Z much lbe West The Boardof Trade of Van- 
attitude on the part of the Premier and j to change the route bv which we hope epuver and the Chamber of Commerce

to reach the goal—but we would move of Seattle will discuss the subject over
the festive board. There will be a 
feast of reason iti the Terminal City— 
which will requit in nothing. The senti
ments'of the Chamber of Commerce are

suc-

men 
war.
ronto Star rather warmly remarks: a value upon American opinion thaï, 

sometimes it seems as if they would“The Monroe Doctrine cannot be ac-
any arrangement, even to awelcome

division of the Empire, to retain the The B. C. branch of the Navy League 
. is to be congratulated on the complete

fickle thing. Their successors may be Success of the gathering held last even- 
men of broader views. ing, at1 which the sealérs and seafaring

-----  ----------- —:—men of the City were Quests. Coffee and
The Tacoma Ledger was lately roused =ak,e, . provided, lending sociability

_, „ , . .... , , . _ to the affair, while the programme was
to wrath by an armchair critic, one of j0f an informal character. The object 
a tribe familiar to all new^pap^r.tvriters. of the gathering was to familiarize the 
No allowances arc made by. these ce=- -niera with^theobje^ of ^society, 

sorious people for the fact that men on taiuing the ends which the organization 
daily newspapers are obliged to grind has in view. In this they were emin- 
away day after day, in sickness or in
health, * whether the winds of fortune joining the naval reserve when it is or- 
tilew from the east or from the south, ganized here.

Ihe honorary secretary of the society,
Joseph Peirson, J. P., presided, and in 

paint a picture criticise the work of the introducing the other speakers referred 
artist. Men who could not erect a wall to the object of the meeting briefly.

! Mr. Neill, who was the next speaker,
’ spoke of the rivalry among the nations 
' in navy matters and emphasized the ne

cessity of maintaining the British navy 
_ , at its present condition, of supremacy,

flagrant abuse of English. The contn- He..alluded to the fact that there were 
butor to a periodical has weeks in which about 50,000 foreigners in the merchant

marine of the Empire, and pointed out 
hçxv desirable it was that this class 

dozen times, dictate it to a- stenographer, should be replaced with navy reserve 
erase and interline, try again. If at last He believed this would be accom-
„. , , . . c . , , . . .1. -, pushed, and that the Chinamen whothe product is not finished, symmetrical, Il0W manned the Empress liners would 
rounded, the writer is not competent. As be replaced with white sailors. He 
a critic, his egotism is egregious, for he spoke in addition of the excellent train-

. . . .. . ___ _ mg which the navy afforded, and urged
passes strictures on "writers who thiow those present to enrol themselves as 
thêir copy at the printer; see it, perhaps, j members oX.the réserve, 
in proof; have no time for flourishes; see ! J'°hn Freeman, himself an old naval 

. , reserve m.m, gave a personal temmis-
errors, but do not have time tp correct Cence of having manned a ship at Spit- 
them. It is seldom, indeed, that a writ 'j head forty years ago, and of __ , 
er reading his own manuscript fails to celkmt account the men of the reserve 

b . . 1 / ' gave of themselves on that occasion, tie
see the opportunity for improve but , explained that the reserve was formed1
he has nt>t time.” • j to replace the barbarous practice of im-

j pressing men. so "prevalent a century 
or two ago, and expressed the hope that 

A dispatch from St. Lpui»'.says that there would.■ soon be a Canadian navy
manned by Canadian sailors under the
CQnlI9*nr ,9A.a. Canadian admiral. Beckwith was next called upon. ,

L. ±i. LfUgrm m commenting on the last opening his remarks he stated that sehool m English history, nresented by
responsibility for. thirteen deaths follpw- remark Of the previous speaker, said he be did not attend the-meeting for the C. E. Redfern, Frederick Wood.
iug the use of city anti-toxin. Martin MetetiWnaroffii ofthe’septic ' Tu

Schmidt- assistant city bacteriologist, Drury, was already eligible for the post. tarik system which was to be -v-iin i Drury. May G. Tully.testified that Dr. Arnaud Ravold, city hr SnÜît voted u”i, ? n«2r M Prizes for English litem tara. May
-j j v . , , . for commerce afforded by the north- . «imniittw» hpn.Ipd hv Tully. May Few and Harold Marchant,

bacteriologist, had directed him, on ern. route to the East and to the popu- AfJ Brydon hfs ?o“ea^ whtc^was ' Provincial rolls of honor--Proficiency. 
October 3rd, to prepare for distribution aTrv torge ZZSStSSrt «“ending to’that matte?. He went on | “H.- M Mowat; punctuality Wiuni-
the serum drawn from the horse “Jim,” tj,e trade from the1 Orient.* In view of to sPeak ot the sewerage system of the i J°hnso i, deportment, John A.
which had been shot the day before be- these facts it was most important that FrodJricHtreet would 1 ^ach of the teachers received a very
cause it bfld tetanus. “Dr. Ravold told navy of the Empire should be mam- ^ completed and connected with the * handsome Christmas irift from the pu- 

,.. . ! c. i n ,1 tamed in such a manner as to provide compietea ana connected witn tne n f Fme, said Schmidt, that the serum urotection for that trade. Cook street sew^er at a cost of about of.uUR.or Jer mrnon.
could be safely used, as the horse had Bishop Perrin said that a good list of $1.000. He then dealt with Mr. Bragg’s 'fl J1” rLiirv Hurro"^ eX*CIK r 
not been ntter-terl with tetnmic nn Ser. names would have more effect in lend- criticisms of the actions of the council. I?. lï JJ.JT7: ; So
not been affected with tetanus on Sep- ^ force fo the$p representations than In regard the $1,000 voted the city ^ely,°a’ F- ,H, Ent^n n:d C;.E* Bpdfprn- 
tember 29th, when the drawing was many public meetings, and alluded ;o solicitor, he did not think the amount for the medals and nnzos they were
made. I knew- that the serum was .some of Iris own experiences with the. was too much, as the task wife a diffi- -p00fl to glvp on f 1<j occasion.

______ i tzi. * » navv. He also spoke of the large num- cult one, lfivolviqg jnuch expenditure of --------------------------------------------------------------------
poisonous and unfit for use on human ber of foreigners notv on the ships',of time and trouble. As for the voting of - —— —^O ^ 
beings, but I felt that 1.could not ques- our merchantmen, -and of the necessity $500 for the Labor Day celebration, he Plf l^CVSTE El

The witness of replacing these. The sealers of this did not think there wras any ground for
. , . port were model men for this particular criticism. He said that there should be

repeated bis recent assertion before the servife- a change regarding the city solicitor and
coroner that the poisoned serum w*as Short speeches were also made by A. barrister. The former now received $1
sent out to physicians without having Capt. Campbell and Capt. 500 a year and the latter $1,000, not

. . Clarke, harbor master. including extras,
been first treated on guinea pigs, be- ; Songs were sung by Messrs. Wallace, Aid. Beckwith in his closing remarks
cause none were available. f Kelly. Reilly. Dooley. Neil, and others, stated that more money should be spent

. ; a recitation was given by Mr. Hender- bn the streets, sewers and bridges of
■ son. and an excellent clog dance by Mr. the city.

* Johnson. • ■ ... ,, . . W. Marchant spoke for seme time in
The meeting closed with the singing favor of the septic tank system. His

address wras interrupted a great deal, 
and a general discussion ei sued. Mr.
Bragg stated that the city had made no 
plans for the work, which was denied 
emphatically by Mr. Marchant.

Sanitary Inspector Wilson also gave a 
forcible speech on th© advantages and 
disadvantages of the septic tank system.
In his opinion Victoria had a splendid 
sewerage system, as far as it went, and 
hç did not think it would b© advantage
ous to introduce an entirely new system.
Th© money which it was proposed to 
spend on the new one could be spent in 
improving and extending the present 
system to just as good purpose. He was 
interrupted by several of those present, 
and questions asked as to how he would 
improve the sewerage system of the 
Spring Ridge district without the intro
duction of the septic tank. Mr. Wilson 
then gave his opinion, after which he 
left the platform.

The last speaker was H. McDonald.
He stated that this was the third sewer
age system which had been proposed to 
introduce into Victoria. Before the pre
sent system another had been attempted, 
which had not proved satisfactory. For 
his part he did not think it was good 
policy to go switching from one system 
to another indiscriminately. He did not 
believe in the efficacy of the septic tank 
system. A short time ago in Toronto 
the city engineer of that city had the

inî° IP0 Frlnce No. 6 anrt Prince No. 7 mineral
nnriet 1 y F, ”tend,n* îhe claims, situate In the West Coast. Vancou-

further to,\ P v ^ ""ï ver Island, mining division of CWW-t 
miles further than it was. In his report __? îr.w
he recommended that the sewer be ex- D!,tfvCt' Mar-
tended nine miles, making no reference Take notite that Thomas Rh>m
He tthem,iéhrt°ton1i0nn to" ,toe KÇ

H thought that, a sign that he did not i0 apply to the Alining Recorder for a cer
place confidence in the new system. Mr. tlflcate of Improvements, for the purpose 
McDonald then went on to deal with of obtaining a Crown Grant of tbe a rove
Rid*»8 district 8yStem °f the SPrinR ClAnmd further take notice that «f»

Betora the breaking up of the meeting. 5:

Mr. Bragg mane a few remarks relating provemvnts. 
to the ooct of the hall and light, nnd re- 
onested the aid of those present in meet- 
inr' those expenses.

On Tuesday next a meeting of th° s»i>>- 
eommitten in favor pf the by-law will be 
held at Spring Ridge.

ible for a portfolio in any government 
that may be brought into existence. 
Mr. Mclnnes is the only member of theYet it is not

is obvious that

means RATEPAYERS DISCUSS
SEPTIC TANK SYSTEM

HIGH SCHOOL CLOSING.

Distribution of Certificates. Medals and 
Frizes Yesterday Afterr.oon.

His Honor the Lient.-Gnrerrnr pre
sented the prizes for the High school at 

j the Pemberton gymnasium yesterday af
ternoon. The list is as follows:

I Silver medal and diploma, given by 
At the Odd Fellows’ hall, Spring His Excellency the Governor-General, 

Ridge, last evening, there was a gather- : to head of Victoria High school for the. 
ing of some of the residents of that dis- 1901, Lilian M. Mowat.
triet for the nurnose of discussing the 1 Diplomas of Associate of Arts, Mc- 
tnct tor the purpose of discussing the Gm University—Lilian M. Mowat. May
stptic tank system ol sewerage and g. Tully, Olive S. Freston. John A. 
other municipal matters. Ex-Aid. Hum- Contes (with Matriculation in Applied 
phreys occupied the chair, while the | Science).
meeting was addressed by Messrs. Bragg, '■ Certificates. issued by education de- 
Marchant, Wilson ami McDonald. Aid. pertinent, British Columbia: Ihti'rindi- 
Beckwith was also present and made a ;iMiss Lilia Coburn: junior, Leo An- 
few remarks I oerton. Emma G. Black, Lulu J. Brnn-

The tenor ôf-tfië address delivered by ton, May Few. Maude L. Field Matilda 
E. Bragg was .".n opposition to tlio by- Gaerdes, Sophie F. Hiscocks, Knstruna 
liiW, althou&ti jre ctid not deal in par- Johnson Emily M. Johnston, llarnld B. 
ticuiar' with tfije peptic tt-nk system, Marchant. Mabel M. Miller, Ellen C. 
rather criticizing the sewerage system as , ^ Elizabeth J. XX hittaker.
a whole. He also objected to the action I Go,d 7ledl>1 t0 P’te11 who earned high- 
of the city council in votirg $500 for ! es*. ma.rks in mathematics in A A. ex- 
the trades and labor celebration and <} mi nation, presented by A. Huggart, 
$1,000 to th© city solicitor for the re- j Lilian M. Mowat. .
vising o fthe city statutes. { Silver medal, to pupil who gained

highest mnfrks in examination of whole

ANXIETY FOR RECIPROCITY. As the Ledger says: “Men who cannot

Meeting of Residents of Spring Ridge 
Helà in Odd Fellows’ Hall 

Last Evening.

Men who have nocorrect the artisan, 
ability to "write gibe at the man who^*
daily duty is to write, telling him of histhe announcement that a ferry connec

tion would be maintained between Vic
toria and the Mainland by the E. & N. 
Railway Company and the C. P. R. 
without a cent of cost to the ratepay
ers. This was probably designed to kill 
the other ferry scheme, but it merely j

towards the goal.”

COMMONS VACANCIES. to polish his essay. He can pen it n

Tlie full list of vacancies in the Do- probable those of Mr. Fowler, of the 
minion House of Commons numbers puget Sound Bridge & Dredging Com- 

eontirmed the people in their détermina- I fourteen. They are as follows: i panÿ, who expressed himself while in
tion to have competition. Since the ] St- ■Tamcs division, Montreal, rendered this city as being surprised at the an- 
Colonist is determined to go below the vacant by the appointment of O. Des- tagonism that existed against the Unit- 
surface for motives, perhaps it will ex- ; marais to a judgeship.
plain why the E. & N. company not so jority at the last election, 1,641. j not entirely destitute of patriotism. The
lon. flgo asked * very large sum 1 Beauce, rendered vacant by the ap- things that are said and written in vari
as a -bonus for a service which it after- ! pointaient of Joseph Godbout to the nos parts of the United States about 
wards gave for nothing more than a Senate. Liberal majority, 1,257. j Great Britain nnd Canada are not read
prospect of competition?* That ferry L’lsiet, rendered vacant by the ap- or listened to so meekly as our neigh- 
connection has been steadily maintained pointaient of A. M. Deehene to the hors seems to imagine. If they could 
ever since, although it has in many re- Senate. Liberal majority, 100. j only rid themselves of the idfea that we
spools proved far from satisfactory and Terrebonne or Maisonneuve, both 1 are pining to become part of the republic 
has more than once been dubbed a “tin- ! represented at present by Mayor Prefon- j there would be a better ehttnee of an 

pot” ferry. Would there have been taine, of Montreal. He had a majority understanding being reached. It should 
such a connection to-day if the people of 267 in Terrebonne and 1,816 in also be kept in mind that Canadians are 
of Victoria had not announced their de- Maisonneuve. j quite equal in spirit to Americans. The
termination to do ail that lay in their Laval rendered vacant by tbe ap- j business men of Seattle arfc'aboui to

pointaient, of. T. Fortin to a judgeship. ' dertake the work of exorcising this an-
tagonistic spirit. Mr. Fowler says the 

Yoik, N. B., rendered vacant by the manufacturers of the republic want

Liberal ma* ecd States. The people of Victoria are

the ex-

at the second sessions of the tetanus in
quiry commission, Organized to fix the

un
power to free themselves from mono
poly? The absorption of the C. P. N.
Company by the C. P. R. confirmed the 
impression that connection with the con- j unseating of A. Gibson, jr., Liberal. Canadian raw Materials, at the Same 
tinent by an independent route was ne- j Liberal majority, 76. j time leaving the : impression that after
cessary to the welfare of Victoria. The West Queens, P. E. L, rendered va- these raw materials have -been worked 
relations between the Premier and. the ! cant by the appointment of Sir; Louis up into useful articles our neighbors 
great Canadian railway company are ; Davies to the Supreme Court. Libéral Would be pleased to be allotved tç sell

! them back to Canadians. A feel-

Liberal majority, 319.

:

most intimate. No exception can be majoritj-, 735. 
taken to them entering into any arrange- | West York, Ont., rendered vacant by ing has arisen in this country that that 
ments they deem advisable for the ad-j the death of the Hon. ,Clarke Wal- ; sort of thing will not do.- We prefer to 

of their interests. But Vic- lace. Conservative majority, 820. ••_.>/j make the most of our raw materials
torians note the fact that tbe schemes West' Hastings," rendered vacant by- themselves and realize all the profit out
of the railway company and the coal the resignation of Henry Corby. Con-, of them- there is in them. If some sort
magnate do not include within their sdfv-âtîve majority, 842. f of arrangement could be made by which

the enhancement oi'jihe welfare West Durham, rendered vacant by the ‘ the work of treating our products and
of their city. The interests of ,both are unseating of C. J. Thornton. Conserva- turning them into finished articles could
centered elsewhéré and alt >eir ener- tive majority, 40. ~ ; j be carried on in the part of the con-
gies and all the . influence^ ” they can Kingston, rendered vacantfby ttee hp* tinent intended by nature all 
bring to bear are being exercised for the pointment of B. M. Britton to it Judge-*] weB- But the people of the United
building up of Other places. We can- ship. Liberal majority, 192. u States have devised a plan to overcome
not complain of these things. Almost Lisgar, rendered vacant by the uH; designs of nature and set economic 
even- man in the community is engaged seating of R. L. Richardson, who had laws at defiance. They have erected 
in work of the same nature; but it is a majority lajpt November of 249v-:>f J

Victoria, rendered vacant by the 
seating qf Col. Prior. ^ u!..

Of these fourteen Yacanciess one is in They have ingeniously transferred the 
Manitoba, ; five in Ontario, f^é jn Que- handicap nature placed upon their 
bee, one tn New Brunswick, one in Nova shoulders on to ours. Then they are sur- 
Scotia 'and one in British Columbia. Six prised at the antagonisms they have 
were formerly represented by!, members created and are moved to do something 
of the opposition and eight by supporters to ' overcome this feeling. They will 
of the government.

so

vaneement

tion Dr. Ravohl’s order.” Ifor Ladles.)
scope REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. Plb 
COCHI A, PENNYROYAL, ETC.would be

Order of all chemists, or post frîe foi 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or P. 
O. Box 200. Victoria, B. C.A writer in the Colonist endeavors to 

prove ^hat the people of Victoria made of the National Anthem.
a mistake when they voted a subsidy to i T , r" " . .. . . . ,

J In the leper settlement on the Island of
the railway ferry scheme. Again we are Molokai there were 909 lepers nnd 164
obliged to point out that a good deal de- "'te”™”
pends upon the point of view. As a re- leprous. Nearly 1,100 persons are housed, 
suit of that vote we already have a fpd nnd rlothpd fnr nboat ,S0’000 “ ypar’

tariff walls, the gates of which open one NOTICE.
j

way to let in raw materials and the 
other way to eject manufactured goods.

our duty as citizens of Victoria to do all 
in our power to protect ourselves and 

that those who have the power do 
not injuré us while attempting to fur
ther their purposes. There are 
who place the welfare of the cities in 
which their lots have been oast &b$ve 
every other consideration. At the same 
time, there are others. ,rThe deèper 
motives are probed into the jnore ap
parent will'this become.

un-
Public notice Is hereby given that CO 

days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described tract of laud for a mill site, sit- 

Observatory Inlet: 
Commencing at a post planted at the S.E. 
corner of E. Donohue's lot. 308. which 
post Is marked D. A. R.’s, “N. E. corner”; 
thence west 20 chains; thence south 20 
chains; thence east 20 chains to the shore 
of Goose Bay; thence following the mean
der of said shore line to place of com
mencement, containing 40 acres more or 
less. DONALD A. ItUBERTSON.

!

see

ferry connection with the Mainland , 
which costs us not a cent. The same j 

scheme was originally estimated by one 
whose position ought to make him an 
authority as worth n considerable sum. 
This anonymous writer further says that 
the ferry scheme project will be value
less unless the V., V. & E. read be built. 
We understand that in its revised policy 
the government looks with favor upon 
the V., V. & E., so there is no fear ot 
the citizens’ faith being without its re
ward.

uate on Goose Itay,men

Railroad icon’s
Backache.| never do it until they tarn their face.1 

There are also three vacancies in the away from their idol of protection. The 
Senate! those caused by the death of feeling in this country is crystalising and 
Senafy Almon, of Halifax; Senator becoming pronouncedly in favor of a 
Villeneuve, of Montreal, and ^Senator policy of self-protection. All the boards 
Allen, of Toronto. As these three of trade in the border towns from Seat- 
Senators were all Conservatives, the tie to Portland, Me., may labor aion£ 
filling of the places will add materially present lines for one hundred years 
to the Liberal forces in the Senate, without accomplishing anything, 
which are now pretty nearly on an ; Mr. John W. Foster is a statesman 
equality, in voting strength, with the who has gained some renown in various 
followers ot Sir Mackenzie Bowell.

Men who 
work on the 
railroad 
whether in 
the capacity 
of engineers, 
firemen, ma
chinists or 
trackmen, 
find that the 
heavy work 
they do and 
the exposure 

to change of weather and tempera
ture very hard on their back and 
kidneys.

There are few railroadmen who 
do not complain of kidney trouble 
in some form.

Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney 
Tablets have proved themselves the 
greatest benefactors of all classes of 
railroad men. They give ease to 
the aching, sore back, clear np the 
urine,relieve the scalding and 
burning, and impart new life and 
vitality to the urinary organs.

PLASTERS NO GOOD.
Mrs. Mary Wilson, living on Albert

Africa. „a ,h. -mb., 0, U S."h£
greater than ever. The times are good gQn George, employed as a machinist on 
down there, too, so the eagerness to en- the Grand Trunk R.R., has been cured oj 
list cannot be ascribed to lack of em- lumbago by using them. Mrs. Wilson
ployment. There is no great national ^ t “-?,rL PlTtcl?cr’a Backache Kidney 

* . , • .. , , Tablets that I brought my son from
philanthropist down there to put a Geary's drug store has cured him of that 
damper on patriotism. constant pain and lameness in .the back

x • * s * that caused him the greatest misery. Ho
There is a chance for us to become to Supporters of the Government do not had tried plasters and other remedies, bub 

all intents and purposes a part of the hesitnte to sov that there are still three nothing gave him the permanent relief 
greatest republic that has been, sharing m(>;lthal in wl"li(h to till up the cabinet diffio’ulta
all the prosperity and expansion com- anfl g„ manipulate members as to secure it the accompanying wearmess and lack of 
mon to the other states of the Union. a niajority in the House. Tliey also say energy. He has no headaches nor kidney 
Many of our American friends affect to jt ;s not necessary that the Victoria seat trouble, but is enjoying perfect health. I 
believe that Canada is ripe tor annexa- sbu.Il be filled before the House meets. can honestly recommend these Tablets to 
tion. Here is a chance for ns to take if the Lieut.-Governor tolerates such baejut” any trou^*e t*leir

the first step in such a way as not to things, is it possible to say we are liv- j* piteher-, Backache Kidney Tabkt, 
excite suspicion as to what will follow, j ing under responsible government in are 50c. a Box, at all druggists or by mail. 
Let us see how many of our public men British Columbia? Thb Db. Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto, Ont!

Dated 27th Sept., 1901.

l NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that I Intend to 

apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease 40 acres 
of land, for hay making purposes, about 
one mile southeast of lot 148, group one, 
commencing at post marked northeast cor
ner.

Alexis Greek, Nov. 21, 1901.

MONR0ÎË DOCTRINE AND CANADA

Th ? newspapers in Eastern Canada and 
the United States'have lately bepn dis- 
cussing the Monroe Doctrine ane its re- 
lationship to Canada. With remark- 
able magnanimity and generosity some 
American journalists have pointed out 
that the wholé qf North and South Am
erica is included within the scope of 
that behevolent policy. As Canada is 
part of the continent, we are protected 
and guaranteed against attack from all 
quarters of the world by the United 
States. If Great Britain, for instance, 
were at war with Russia the forces of 
that nation, land or sea, would not bo 
at liberty to descend upon this country 
except in defiance of the decrees of the 
late President Monroe, 
fill us with a double sense of security. 
With the two greatest nations the world 
has ever'seen to protect us, all our paths 

* in the future should be those of pleas
antness and peace.

But such conditions may lead to com
plications. The same journals that have 
pointed out the paternaK regard Uncle 
Sam has for us have, after further con
sideration, arrived at the conclusion 
that while we are thus under the 
suzerainty of our benevolent neighbors 
we must not by our actions provoke at
tack. If Great Britain should become 
involved in war, it will be our duty to 
stand idly by and leave her {o fight her 

battles alone no matter how many na
tions may rise up against her. It is said 
the obligation on one side involves an 
obvious duty on the other. Canada has 
no option in this matter. Her duty is 
simply to acquiesce. If the question be 
taken up by anyone in authority we 
fancy Canada will make her ‘voice 

heard.
adians are not the sort of people to al-

imhlHMUf

* * *

The “Canadian Relations committee” 
of the Seattle Chamber of Commerce, to 
whieh was referred the wild and wool
ly proposal of one George Melvin Mil
ler, Las reported that no good can be 
accomplished by discussing the Alaskan 
boundary question at present. This step 
indicates good judgment on the part of 
the committee. When notoriety-seeking 
individuals like George Melvin Miller 
and Dr. C. H. Gibbons are subjected to 
the turning down operation a few times 
there will be less encouragement to or
ganize an “Order of the Midnight Sun” 
and maniacal demonstrations against 
harmless bunting will become less com
mon.

A. MACAULEY.

negotiations he has carried on on be
half of the United States. He has a

a MINERAL ACT.

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT. plan which is not entirely new. It was 
first advanced by the late Mr. Blaine.

The Colonist discourses learnedly on Mr. Foster says: 
responsible as distinenished from parlia- j “Notwithstanding the manifest oh 
mentary government. It would be in- stades to free and reciprocal commerce 
teresting to have our contemporary’s with Canada, I think there is a solu- 
candid opinion of the form of govern- ^on of the subject which would redound 
ment that is attempting to guide the to the Peace» prosperity and mutual ad-
destinies of British Columbia at the ™ltages of bo‘h ™untries This solu- 

, ,Ir. tion was suggested by Mr. Blame in the
present time. IV hat is the usual pro- conference (1890) cited, not officially, but 
cedure when a Premier finds he- can- as expression of his personal views. Af- 
not induce representative men to take ter discussing with the Canadian Oom- 
offlce under him; when he finds the cur- missioners fully and at great length the 
rent of publie opinion running so strong- subie.ct of «^Ptocity, ami to no purpose, 
lv n.ninut in. b , os his report shows, he finally said:
ly against him that no man can be ‘Gentlemen, there is only one satisfac- 
found willing to uphold his cause in one tory solution of this question—it is to 
of the chief constituencies in the prov- let down the bars.’ He then proceeded 
ince when the existence of the govern- to elaborate the scheme, with the force
ment may depend upon the verdict given of ldn^lia8e of which he was such a 
. ,. . ,. . . , , given master> 0( a complete commercial union
hà that division? When thete is. to say between the United States nnd Canada, 
the least, a good deal of doubt as to with a common tariff upon an agreed 
whether the government or the opposi- basis of division of revenue, and free and 
tion has the larger following in the unrestricted commerce between the two 
House, is it in strict accord with the f°untries, as is now enjoyed by
principles of responsible government for S.tate9!.of onJ u"lon- Such ideal re- 
„ x . ciprocity, and I do not regard it ns vis-
a 1 remier to postpone the meeting of ionary to labor and hope for its consum- 
the House which will pronounce upon his mation.” 
position until the latest possible date the ' 
law allows? In such a case would it 
be contrary to procedure or recognized 
principles for the Lieut.-Governor to 
say to a head of a government who thus 
shirked his duty that he must furnish 
the country with a cabinet numerically 
and in other respects such as the law 
or the rule calls for; that he must fill 
all the seats in the Legislature and 
meet the House at the customary time?

« CERTIFICATE OF IM PROVT-M ENTS.

NOTICE.

That should

• * *

The patriotism of the British people 
who live under the Southern Cross is 
very ardent. New Zealand is preparing 
its eighth contingent for service in South

Quesnelle Quartz Mining Co., Ltd.
Smon OF WORKS, DIXON CREEK, 

B. C.
Notice Is hereby given that at a meeting 

of the Directors of said Company heal <ni 
November 22nd, 1901, an assessment «>r
04) one-fourth of one cent, per share was 
levied upon the capital stock of said ( <>m- 
pany, payable forthwltM to the undersig!i«,fi- 

Any stock upon which said assessment 
shall remain unpaid on the first day or 
January, 1902, shall be deemed delinquent, 
and will be duly advertised for sale by 
public auction, ami unless payment shall t e 
made before will be sold on the first day 
of February, 1902, to pay the delinquent 
assessment, together with costs of advertis
ing and expenses of the sale.

Qnesnel, B. C., Nov. 23rd, 1901.
VV. A. JOHNSTON.

Secretary.

LOG
HIGG1NS-WHITLOOK.

Young Victoria Barrister Weds an Idaho 
Lady at Seattle.

Frank HlcrglnR, one of the 
barristers of the city, trove 
sumrlse vppterdar hv trying over to Sentop 

.and terminating his bachelorhood by taking 
to himself a wife. The oereo’onv wns a 

private one, taking pince ln St. 
. church, the rector of which. Rev. 

J. P. D. Lwyd, performed the ceromonv.
The l,Hde ><!*<, Afhue Louise, daugh

ter of David B. Wh’Mnclr. of No* Poroq. 
I^nho, formerly of New York. She was
tMven Pteflr h'- Gen. NWrolfp. nf Seattle, a 
personal friend of the bride and the g-nom.

The horovmoon will he snent In Ida^o 
ptuI other Eastern points, tho younte eounle 
afterwards making their home In Victoria.

THERE HAS BEEN MUCH TALK about 
Pvny-Balsam. the greatest modern nnmedv 
for eontrhs and cold». Tt cures quickly and 
certainly. 25c. Of)oil dealers. Made by 
proprietors of Perry Davis' Pain-Killer.

the
popular young 
his frl^n/ls t

very
Mark’s

PRINTING PRESS FOR 
trell press, on wiilch the . 
printed for several years 
32x47 Inches, nnd In ere 
press Is In first-class co 
suitable for small daily oi 
It cost $1,200; will be so) 
Apply to Manager, Times
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PERIMENTS BY
« -4*

MONSTRATIONS OF • 
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

Hutchison To-day Tested His Ap
paratus for Sending Messages 

Without Wires.

It was not so very long after the 111 aï- 
filous discovery by Roentgen thatVhe 
• ray principle was introduced into this 
ty with the most satisfactory resultX 
he first to experiment with this won-' 
erful innovation was Robert Hutehi- 
bn, whose successful incursions into ' he ■ 
l'ystic realm or electricity have given I 
8*m no little local renown. I
(The celebrated Marconi discover) I 
Irected Mr. Hutchison’s mechanical I 
Lent toward wireless telegraphy, and I 
Els morning lie gave indisputable evi- I 
knee of his familiarity with the pria- I 
fc)le of the inventive Italian’s system. I 
F0r the first time the discovery was ap- I 
lied locally, and communication was I 
Maintained at various distances with a I 
[aximuin range of half a mile.
Mr. Hutchison is certainly up-to-date I 

ml lor some time past he has been ex- I 
Alimenting in*a quiet way in this direc- I 

His efforts were attended with I 
ich a degree of success that he deter- I 
ined to give them a broader and more I 
yiug test. He selected the widest part j 
the Arm, a short distance above Point j 

[lice bridge, as the likeliest place, and 1 
ted on this morning as the time fur 3 
e experiment. <1
The paraphernalia was taken to Dead- H 
all’s island in a steam launch, where it 3 
d been decided to install the receiving j 
paratus. Through the kindness of the 9 
perimeuter a steam launch was placed d 
the disposal of press representatives, d 

o of whom journeyed to the scene, <1 
th possibly the slightest tincture of ! 
eptieism in their minds. Before they f1, 
unied, however, they wery convinced c; 
t only d'l jthe -genius, of thé gentleman 
charge or the operations, hut also df 
i fact that wireless telegraphy is not 
ly an incontrovertible actuality, but 
n |>e ’utilized with the’simplest of con- 
vances.
Jn Deadman’s island a pole about 
enty feet in height had been erected.
, the end, what is technically known 
a sky plate, was attached, consisting 
a piece of copper about a foot square, 

iis was attached to the end of a pole 
a strip of fibre, to prevent the magic 

rrent from indulging in one of its well 
iown pranks and sneaking into the 
mp wood.
An insulated wire connected the sky 
ites "with the receiving instrument 
lich was presided over during the ex- 
riment by Mr. Hutchison, while the 
terested scribes, looked on and mar- 
lied. The transmitting was done in 
e launch, in which were W. E. Hall, 
no had charge of the instrument, F.

Kelly, who held the transmitting 
ie, a similar contrivance to that erect- 

on the island, and D. T. Jones, who 
esided at the throttle of the launch 
soline engine.
None of the party were familiar with 
legraphy, but prearranged signals be- 

the occupants of the boat and 
ose on the island obviated confusion 
i.thq. proceedings. The launch 

swiftly first toward the north and 
tien about a quarter of a mile distant

waved
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&pped. A handkerchief was 
ree times on the island to indicate the 
miber of taps required, and then the 
es and ears of the trio on Deadman's 
and were intent on the little keyboard 
lich was to do its part.
Suddenly there was a buzzing sound 
)m the instrument, and the tapper dis- 
ictly tapped three times in accordance 
th the signal. The little hammer had 
oken as plainly as a human being the 
essage of success, allaying all uuevr- 
inty regarding the experiment, aud 
locking on the head the last vestige of 
epticism whieh might have existed in 
e minds of any one of the spectators, 
ie handkerchief was waved 'our 
ues, aud by this time the launch nad 
earned in another direction and was 
•out a third of a mile distant.
Again the buzzing sound, and this time 
ere were four taps, the little hammer- 
ie object quivering with innumerable 
irations as it responded to the mystic 

lice which impelled it.
The launch detoured in the direction 
! E. Crow Bakers boat house and the 
indkerchief signalled seven times. The 
fspons© was just'as prompt and distinct 
i in the former instances. Only once 
iring the entire experiment was there 
resiKmse missing, and that was when 

were signalled and only one re
rived. This was explained on the re- 
trn of the launch by the operator of 
ie transmitter, who had observed the 
l»nal inaccurately.
Communication was kept up from all 
rections showing the scope of the 
^inid waves to bo illimitable. After 
is eminently satisfactory test the party 
turned to the city satisfied that from 
is experiment will grow an elaboration 
ul enlargement of the idea until X ic- 
fians and the people of the little city 
toss the straits may exchange gvevt- 
Ks by the process of air waves*. This 
ill undoubtedly be the case at no dis- 
fit date, as Electrician Hutchison is 
‘t the man to discontinue his scienti- 

rvsearch now that success 
^ignantly upon him.
''hen seen the modus operandi be- 
mes extremely simple even to the un- 
itiated, but it is difficult to describe, 
lectrivity is a world in itself, and ne >p- 
tes feel themselves in the sphere of 
e supernatural when within its cou
ps. Nevertheless the Victorian who 
s introduced the air vibration pvin- 
de here is very much at home, and 
s furnished the press with the wliys 
d wherefores shorn of all technicali- 
s except that which is absolutely ie- 
ssary.

the Marconi principle the earth 
1 * nr© made to play tho part of
ts; that is all. The transmitting ma- 
pe consists of an ordinary telegraphic 

and an induction coil on which are 
finted three oscillators or balls in 

proximity. Attached to the oscil- 
)rs are two wires, one of which com- 
fiicîltes with the earth and the other 
h the copper sky plate above, a he 
•trical current, instead of going di- 
tly into the wire as in telegraphy, en- 
' tho coil. Sparks are produced by 
current, on tho oscillators, and it Js 

so which cause the vibrations that 
carried up the wire to the sky plate.

air vibrations on their

and radiating until they strike 
receiving plate. XVith the dispatch 
he vibrations the work of the trans- 

vs finished, and the other ing
rat instrimcftt must now play its
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ne receiver or coherer consists of the 
nary tr-legraph ’•--lav and sounder. 

9 "main essential is a little device 
ly in wireless telegraphy. It is
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